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DENVER – A judge sentenced an ex-
Colorado police officer to 14 months in
jail for his role in the death of Elijah
McClain after hearing the young Black
man’s mother on Friday call the officer a
“bully with a badge” who will always
have blood on his hands.

The officer, Randy Roedema, was the
first and most senior law enforcement
member on the scene of McClain’s
death and the only one found guilty. A
jury convicted him in October of crimi-
nally negligent homicide, which is a fel-
ony, and third-degree assault, which is a
misdemeanor.

The 23-year-old’s killing on Aug. 24,
2019, received little attention at the time
but gained renewed interest the follow-
ing year as mass protests swept the na-
tion over the murder of George Floyd by
Minneapolis police. McClain’s death be-
came a rallying cry for critics of racial in-
justice in policing.

In a separate trial, two paramedics
were recently convicted for injecting
McClain with an overdose of the seda-
tive ketamine after police put him in a
neck hold. Sentencing for the paramed-
ics will come later this year.

Before Judge Mark Warner handed
down the sentence, McClain’s mother,
Sheneen McClain, raged against Roede-
ma after he expressed remorse but
stopped short of apologizing.

“Randy Roedema stole my son’s life,”
she said, “All the belated apologies in
the world can’t remove my son’s blood
from Randy Roedema’s hands.”

Protecting the community was “the
furthest thing from his mind” the night
her son was stopped walking home from

the store, she said.
Roedema also spoke at the hearing,

as well as his sister and former military
colleagues. Roedema was a U.S. Marine
who was wounded in Iraq.

“I want the McClain family to know
the sadness I feel about Elijah being
gone. He was young,” Roedema said.

Roedema suggested Friday that first
responders get more training in how to
deal with situations such as the one that
led to McClain being given an overdose.

“Ultimately the situation has caused
a lot of pain, and we are faced with the
choice of how to deal with it,” Roedema
said.

Roedema’s lawyer Don Sisson de-
clined to comment on the sentence as he
left court with Roedema and his wife. A
deputy escorted them to their cars.

McClain was stopped by police after

recognize a substantial risk to their life.
The assault conviction was punishable
by probation up to two years in jail.

The same jury that convicted Roede-
ma acquitted former officer Jason Ro-
senblatt, whose lawyers stressed that
he wasn’t close to McClain when the ke-
tamine was injected.

A different jury acquitted officer Na-
than Woodyard a few weeks later, after
he testified that he put McClain in a
neck hold, briefly rendering him uncon-
scious. Woodyard testified that he
feared for his life after Roedema said
McClain had grabbed for one of their
guns. Prosecutors say the gun grab nev-
er happened.

Aurora Fire Rescue paramedics Jere-
my Cooper and Peter Cichuniec were
convicted last month. Cichuniec, the
senior officer, was found guilty of the
most serious charge faced by any of the
first responders: felony second-degree
assault. It carries a mandatory prison
sentence of between five and 16 years in
prison.

a 911 caller reported that he looked sus-
picious. Another officer put his hands
on McClain within seconds, beginning a
struggle and restraint that lasted about
20 minutes before paramedics injected
him with the ketamine.

Experts say the sedative ultimately
killed McClain, who was already weak-
ened from struggling to breathe while
being pinned down after inhaling vomit
into his lungs.

Roedema helped hold McClain down
while paramedics administered the ke-
tamine. He was often visible in the body
camera footage shown over and over to
jurors, and he could be heard directing
others how to restrain him.

Roedema had faced anywhere from
probation to up to three years in prison
for criminally negligent homicide, de-
fined as killing someone by failing to

McClain’s mother calls
him ‘bully with a badge’
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Ex-police officer Randy Roedema speaks on his behalf during sentencing at the
Adams County Court in Brighton, Colo., on Friday. Roedema was sentenced to 14
months in jail for his role in the death of Elijah McClain. ABC NEWS ONE/POOL VIA AP

Ex-cop gets 14 months over death

Sheneen McClain, right, the mother of
Elijah McClain, and friend and
supporter MiDian Holmes, left, leave
the Adams County Court in Brighton,
Colo., on Friday. 
HYOUNG CHANG/THE DENVER POST VIA AP

WASHINGTON – The Supreme Court
on Friday allowed Idaho to enforce its
strict abortion ban, even in medical
emergencies, while a legal fight con-
tinues.

The justices said they would hear ar-
guments in April and put on hold a lower
court ruling that had blocked the Idaho
law in hospital emergencies, based on a
lawsuit filed by the Biden administra-
tion.

The Idaho case gives the court its
second major abortion dispute since the
justices in 2022 overturned Roe v. Wade
and allowed states to severely restrict or
ban abortion. The court also in the com-
ing months is hearing a challenge to the
Food and Drug Administration’s rules
for obtaining mifepristone, one of two
medications used in the most common
method of abortion in the United States.

In the case over hospital emergen-
cies, the Biden administration has ar-
gued that hospitals that receive Medi-
care funds are required by federal law to
provide emergency care, potentially in-
cluding abortion, no matter if there’s a
state law banning abortion.

The administration issued guidance
about the federal law, the Emergency
Medical Treatment and Labor Act, or
EMTALA, two weeks after the high
court ruling in 2022. The Democratic
administration sued Idaho a month lat-
er.

U.S. District Judge B. Lynn Winmill in
Idaho agreed with the administration.

But in a separate case in Texas, a judge
sided with the state.

Idaho makes it a crime with a prison
term of up to five years for anyone who
performs or assists in an abortion.

The administration argues that EM-
TALA requires health care providers to
perform abortions for emergency room
patients when needed to treat an emer-
gency medical condition, even if doing
so might conflict with a state’s abortion
restrictions.

Those conditions include severe
bleeding, preeclampsia and certain
pregnancy-related infections.

“For certain medical emergencies,
abortion care is the necessary stabiliz-
ing treatment,” Solicitor General Eliza-
beth Prelogar wrote in an administra-

tion filing at the Supreme Court.
The state argued that the administra-

tion was misusing a law intended to pre-
vent hospitals from dumping patients
and imposing “a federal abortion man-
date” on states. “EMTALA says nothing
about abortion,” Idaho Attorney General
Raul Labrador told the court in a brief.

Just Tuesday, the federal appeals
court in New Orleans came to the same
conclusion as Labrador. 

A three-judge panel ruled that the
administration cannot use EMTALA to
require hospitals in Texas to provide
abortions for women whose lives are at
risk due to pregnancy. Two of the three
judges are appointees of President Don-
ald Trump, and the other was appointed
by another Republican president,

George W. Bush.
The appeals court affirmed a ruling

by U.S. District Judge James Wesley
Hendrix, also a Trump appointee. Hen-
drix wrote that adopting the Biden ad-
ministration’s view would force physi-
cians to place the health of the pregnant
person over that of the fetus or embryo
even though EMTALA “is silent as to
abortion.”

After Winmill, an appointee of Dem-
ocratic President Bill Clinton, issued his
ruling, Idaho lawmakers won an order
allowing the law to be fully enforced
from an all-Republican, Trump-ap-
pointed panel of the 9th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals. But a larger contin-
gent of 9th Circuit judges threw out the
panel’s ruling and had set arguments in
the case for late January.

The justices’ order on Friday takes
the case away from the appeals court. A
decision is expected by early summer.

Friday’s development is just one of
several legal battles currently making
their way through the courts in Idaho.

Separately, four women and several
physicians have filed a lawsuit asking
an Idaho court to clarify the circum-
stances that qualify patients to legally
receive an abortion. That lawsuit was
recently granted the greenlight to move
forward despite attempts by the Attor-
ney General’s office to dismiss the case.

Meanwhile, a federal judge in No-
vember temporarily blocked Idaho’s
“abortion trafficking” law from being
enforced while a lawsuit challenging its
constitutionality is underway. That law,
which Idaho lawmakers passed last
year, was designed to prevent minors
from getting abortions in states where
the procedure is legal if they don’t have
their parents’ permission.

Court allows Idaho abortion ban enforcement
Justices to hear
arguments in April
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The U.S. Supreme Court put on hold a lower court ruling that had blocked the
Idaho abortion ban in hospital emergencies. DREW ANGERER/GETTY IMAGES

COLUMBUS, Ohio – A trade group
representing TikTok, Snapchat, Meta
and other major tech companies sued
Ohio on Friday over a pending law that
requires children to get parental con-
sent to use social media apps.

The law was part of an $86.1 billion
state budget bill that Republican Gov.
Mike DeWine signed into law in July. It’s
set to take effect Jan. 15. 

The administration pushed the mea-
sure as a way to protect children’s men-
tal health, with Republican Lt. Gov. Jon
Husted saying at the time that social
media was “intentionally addictive” and
harmful to kids. 

The NetChoice trade group filed its
lawsuit against GOP Attorney General
Dave Yost in U.S. District Court for the
Southern District of Ohio. It seeks to
block the law from taking effect.

The litigation argues that Ohio’s law
– which requires social media compa-
nies to obtain a parent’s permission for
children under 16 to sign up for social
media and gaming apps – unconstitu-
tionally impedes free speech and is

overbroad and vague.
The law also requires social media

companies to provide parents with their
privacy guidelines, so that families can
know what content will be censored or
moderated on their child’s profile.

“We at NetChoice believe families
equipped with educational resources
are capable of determining the best ap-
proach to online services and privacy
protections for themselves,” Chris Mar-
chese, director of the organization’s liti-
gation center, said in a statement. “With
NetChoice v. Yost, we will fight to ensure
all Ohioans can embrace digital tools
without their privacy, security and
rights being thwarted.”

The group has won lawsuits against
similar restrictions in California and Ar-
kansas.

Husted, who leads Ohio’s technology
initiatives and championed the law,
called Friday’s lawsuit “cowardly but
not unexpected.” 

“In filing this lawsuit, these compa-
nies are determined to go around par-
ents to expose children to harmful con-
tent and addict them to their platforms,”
Husted said in a statement. 

He alleged the companies know their
algorithms are harming children “with
catastrophic health and mental health
outcomes.”

Trade group sues Ohio over social media law for kids
Requires parental
consent to use apps
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